
30 Summerlea Cres, Ormeau

PRACTICALITY, SPACE AND BEAUTY WITH TRANQUIL
PARKLAND OUTLOOK
4 bedrooms, multiple living areas, a huge outdoor entertaining area & beautiful
parklands! Very rarely does a home of this calibre become available to the market -
Be Quick! Cleverly designed, built approximately 10 years ago by Coral Homes with
quality and attention to detail in mind, this one owner home sits proudly on a very
generously proportioned corner allotment of approximately 684sqm. Benefiting the
esteemed purchaser, this beautiful home offers the added bonus of a side access
gate perfect for storage of an extra vehicle, boat or caravan!

Upon entering this attractive residence you instantly recognize the love and care the
owners have put into the home over the years. No expense has been spared when it
comes to decorating, fittings and quality inclusions. The home is ready for the new
owner to move in with nothing more to do!

The minute you walk through the entrance you are presented with an extraordinary
and spacious open plan lounge, dining, kitchen & family area - all facing the gardens
backing onto the parklands. The centrepiece of this open plan layout is a modern
gourmet kitchen offering everything the chef of the family can utilize to cook up a
culinary feast for all, including plenty of bench space, a large pantry and stainless
steel appliances including range hood, gas cooktop, dishwasher, electric oven and
double sink.

Further features the new owner will love:

 4  2  2  684 m2

Price SOLD
Property Type Residential
Property ID 72
Land Area 684 m2
Floor Area 241 m2

Agent Details

Aneta Fuller - 0430706881

Office Details

Enter House Realty
0430706881

Sold



* Double garage with automatic roller doors 
* Side access gate 
* Low maintenance rear gardens 
* Parkland setting 
* Extensive undercover outdoor entertaining space provided by the large pergola
and Bali Hut 
* Shed with concrete floor, mains electricity, power points & lighting, great for
storing all your tools 
* Zoned ducted reverse cycle air conditioning for year round comfort throughout the
home 
* 24 x 6kW Solar panels
* Rain water tank

Continuing to impress, the huge living areas open up to the outdoor entertaining
area. This allows the astute purchaser to combine indoor and outdoor living to
create a truly spectacular setting that is perfect for hosting parties and/or social
gatherings. And it gets better! Outside you are offered two huge undercover areas
including pergola and Bali Hut making this space perfect to relax.

Act quickly and donʼt miss this rare opportunity to make this truly magnificent
property your own home. With nothing left to do, simply pack your bags and move
in! To truly be appreciated this is a must SEE!

Call ANETA FULLER on 0430 706 881 today to arrange inspection, before it's gone!

Disclaimer: Whilst every care is taken in the preparation of the information to
contained in this marketing, no legal responsibility can be accepted by Enter House
Realty or any loss or damage resulting from the content or the use of this
information. Prospective buyers should make their own enquiries to satisfy
themselves as to its accuracy. Any photographs show only certain parts of the
property as it appeared at the time they were taken. Areas, amounts, measurements,
distances and all other numerical information is approximate only.

 

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not that information is
accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any responsibility to any person for
its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and rely upon their own inquiries in order to
determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.


